Metal nano layer coating for increasing the sensitivity of spectroscopic measurements is proposed and experimentally demonstrated in this paper. The metal nano layer will attract the micropoisons from any measured aqueous sample increasing the concentration of the micro-poison in the vicinity of the surface and significantly improves the sensitivity of the spectroscopic measurement. The demonstration was carried out using Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) operating in the MIR 400 cm −1 -4000 cm −1 and 5 nm Gold layer which was grown on silicon oxide substrate. In the experimental demonstration Malathion organophosphate pesticide was used as micro-poison. The spectroscopic measurement proves that Malathion was attracted to the metal nano layer. Furthermore, the absorption lines of Malathion were detected and recognized. This proof of principle can be applied to any Internal Reflection Elements (IRE) and it can be used to purify any aqueous solutions and atmosphere from micro-poisons which will be attracted to the metal Nano layer.
and herbicides, antibiotics remains and microorganisms, results in increasing the numbers of environment contaminations. On the other hand, deliberate contamination as act of terror should be taken into account. Those contaminations are potentially dangerous to humans and to the ecosystem. Recent investigations indicate that the influence of micro poisons, especially Organophosphates, on humans can be expressed as long term damage and diseases [1] [2], part of them can cause death [3] . Thus, the need for real time and sensitive monitoring system capable of detecting and identification of micro poisons is obvious.
Organophosphates which are widely used micro poisons in agriculture and domestic use, can be detected in aqua solutions samples using very sensitive gas or liquid chromatographic [4] [5] . However, the dynamic nature of aquatic sources which changes the micro poisons concentrations (spatially and temporally), can be misled for those kind of devices. Consequently, there is a necessity for continuously operating in situ sensing devices, which are able to monitor organophosphates or other micro poisons in aqueous solution especially in drinking water. Furthermore, gas or liquid chromatographic devices are time consuming and are very expensive.
Pre-concentration is well known method [6] for concentration of an analyte from an aqueous sample before analysis. There are two types of pre-concentration: 1) solid-phase microextraction (SPME), which involves the use of a fiber coated with an extracting phase, that can be a liquid (polymer) or a solid (sorbent), which extracts different kinds of analytes [7] . And 2) sorbent trapping, which is a material used to absorb or adsorb liquids or gases [8] . Both methods used to increase the detectivity of the analyte.
Biosensors are another group of micro poisons detectors in which the bioreceptor is designed to interact with the specific analyte to produce a measurable signal. This can be carried out using enzymes [9] , acetyl cholinesterase (AChE) and organophosphate hydrolase (OPH) modified amperometric [10] . AChE inhibition-based biosensors are sensitive and useful as single-use disposable sensors for environmental monitoring. Biosensors based on organophosphorus hydrolase (OPH), an enzyme that catalyzes hydrolysis of a range of organophosphate pesticides and chemical warfare agents have been reported [11] . However, these biosensors are not suitable for continuous and real time monitoring application. Fiber-optic [12] schemes have already been successfully implemented. Nevertheless, the relatively high detection limits of fiber-optic biosensors and instabilities make them not suitable for environmental monitoring.
Optical sensors based on spectroscopic properties of the micro-poisons are of particular interest compared with chemical sensing mentioned above due to: 1) uniqueness of spectral signature in MIR and Far Infrared (FIR) spectral region enabling multicomponent detection; 2) robustness; 3) remote sensing capability; and 4) can be contentious and real time. Attenuated Total Reflection (ATR) which is an Internal Reflection Element (IRE), is well known and it is wildly used in infrared spectroscopic measurements and spectroscopic research [13] . In ATR measurement method, a beam of infrared light is passed through the ATR crystal in such a way that it reflects back from the internal surface in contact with the sample provided that incidence angle, θ, is greater or equal to the critical angle, θ c (see Figure 1 ) [13] [14] . At the interface, an evanescent wave is generated which penetrates into the sample (see Figure 1 left). The main advantage of the ATR is that the optical path into the sample is very small, in the order of 1 micron in the infrared band. This avoids strong attenuation due to sample high absorption compared with transmission measurement especially where the absorption of the sample is very high. Thus ATR method is used in aqueous solutions where the absorption is high. Only the evanescent wave penetrates into the sample as can be seen in Figure 1 left.
The penetration depth, d p , of the evanescent wave into the sample is given by [13] [14]:
where λ is the beam wavelength, θ is the angle of the incidence beam and n 1 and n 2 are the indices of refraction of the ATR crystal and the sample respectively. The combination of Fourier Transform Infra-Red (FTIR) system [15] with ATR accessory [13] [16] yields a very sensitive diagnostic tool based on measurement of the spectroscopic signature of samples in Medium Infra-Red (MIR) and Far Infra-Red (FIR) regime. Coating the ATR crystal with organically modified sol-gels as recognition layers for in situ detection of micro-poisons in aqueous media was demonstrated and found to be very sensitive [17] . However, Sol-gels have an absorption line in the MIR which limit their use to narrow band and for selected micro poisons [17] . In order to detect and recognize a micro-poison in aqueous solution, a good knowledge of its absorptions spectral lines (spectroscopic signature) is required. Using a radiation source and a detector operating in the Figure 1 right can be used for several absorption wavenumbers simultaneously, continuously and real time. In order to compensate the radiation attenuation inside the ATR crystal, high power radiation sources can be used. Further increase in sensitivity performance can be achieved using metal nano layer coating on the circular ATR configuration shown in Figure 1 right. This can improve significantly the detection and recognition performance of spectroscopic systems due to attraction of organophosphate to the metal nano layer.
An example of using metal nano particles in spectroscopic measurements is the Surface-Enhanced Infrared Absorption (SEIRA) method [18] . In this method, Silver nano particles on germanium substrate were used to enhance the MIR absorption in spectroscopic measurement. Improvement of detection performance was achieved for optimal conditions. The disadvantage of this method is its strong dependence on environmental factors such as temperature and the surface preparation quality.
Metal Nano Layer Preparation
Nano particles research has intense scientific interest due to many potential application in versatile fields such as biomedical, optics and electronic fields [19] . One of the interesting technologies regarding the metal nano particles is thin coatings and layers of materials [20] . In order to grow those thin coatings and layers, sputtering machines are used [21] . Sputtering is a process in which atoms are ejected from a solid target material due to bombardment by energetic particles (usually ions) in vacuum environment. It requires that the kinetic energy of the incoming particles is much higher than conventional thermal energies (≫1 eV). This process is commonly utilized for thin-film growing, etching and analytical techniques [21] . The ejected atoms from the solid target (Gold or Aluminum in this case) deposit on all the surface of the substrate. The time duration of this process determines the thickness of the nano layer. In the frame of this work we prepared several Gold and Aluminum nano layer coating on standard silicon oxide substrates using sputtering and deposition process. In order to glue and fix the Gold Nano particles layers to the silicon oxide substrate, thin layer (5nm) of chrome is required. The Aluminum Nano particles does not require thin Chrome layer. The thickness of the deposited layers were 15 nm and 5 nm of both metals (Gold and Aluminum). The samples were kept on sealed cell until the use in the experiment. If a cylindrical substrate such as Silicon Circular ATR is needed to be coated with metal Nano particle layer, a special rotating holder is used during the sputtering process.
Experimental Results
In order to demonstrate this method of pre-concentration using metal nano layer coatings, we choose micropoison Malathion from the organophosphate (OP) group [22] to be the detected and recognized micro-poison. Malathion is an insecticide which is widely used in agriculture, residential landscaping and public recreation areas. On the other hand, Malathion is known for his toxicity to humans [23] and thus it is important to monitor and control its concentration in drinking water, agriculture products and the environment.
The First step of the demonstration includes ATR-FTIR spectroscopic signature analysis of the pure Malathion. The measurements were conducted in the MIR range using ISF 113 FTIR (Bruker Inc.) configured to operate with Globar source, Ge/KBr beam-splitter and DTGS detector. The ATR accessory was MVP-pro STAR ATR (Harrick Inc.) . Figure 2 shows the ATR FTIR spectral measurement of pure Malathion in MIR band for two different ATR crystal materials; silicon and diamond.
The second step in the demonstration is to investigate the interaction between metal nano particles coatings and electromagnetic radiation in the MIR. This investigation was carried out using thin metal nano layer coating on silicon oxide substrate. Thin metal nano layers with different thickness were grown using sputtering machine on a regular silicon oxide substrates. Those samples were experimentally tested using the FTIR system in the MIR band for their spectroscopic signature. Figure 3 shows the MIR spectral signature of metal nano particles. The silicon oxide sample with thickness of 0.3 mm was used as a substrate, metal nano particle layer thickness was 5 nm.
From Figure 3 it can be seen that the metal nano particle coatings on the silicon substrate influence the spectral signature of the pure silicon. The metal nano particles didn't change the basic spectral signature of the silicon substrate, they increased the reflection from the silicon substrate and decreased the transmittance as was expected from metals. Unlike the Sol-gels coatings [17] mentioned above, that add absorption line to spectral signature. Thus, the metal nano thin layers on the silicon substrate can be used in spectroscopic measurements.
In order to demonstrate the attraction of Malathion organophosphate to the metal nano particles and the feasibility of detecting and recognizing it using Circular ATR, we prepared two silicon oxide substrates. One of them was coated using sputtering machine with 5 nm layer of Gold nano particles and the second without coating that was used as control. A drop of pure Malathion was put on each of those two silicon substrates for two days in close cell until the drops were dried. After two days a FTIR reflection measurement in MIR band was carried out for the two substrates. The FTIR beam was directed to the location of the dried Malathion drops on the substrate surface. The results are shown in Figure 4 .
From the spectral signature results of Figure 4 , it can be seen clearly that the silicon substrate with the nano Gold particles coating attracted the Malathion molecules. The spectral signature of absorption lines of Malathion was recognized easily and they are exactly the same as the pure Malathion given in Figure 2 . Note that Figure 2 describe an ATR FTIR measurements and Figure 4 describes FTIR reflection measurements but the absorption lines are on the same wavenumbers. On the other hand, the spectral measurement of the control silicon substrate almost no similarity to pure Malathion was found.
Conclusion
The concept of pre-concentration using Circular ATR crystal coated with Gold nano particles was presented and demonstrated in this study. The result of Figure 4 proofs two important principles. The first is that metal nanoparticles are attracts micro poisons in aqua solutions. The second is that the micro poison that is attracted to the Gold nano particle can be detected and recognized by ATR FTIR measurement. In this case, no sample preparations are needed and the results are in real time. Thus, this new concept can be used to control and monitor drinking water and/or other aqua solutions and/or agriculture food products. Remote control spectral measurements can be carried out using the above experimental set-up and the circular ATR configuration (with nano metal coating) shown in Figure 2 right.
